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Abstract

Objective: To evaluate the efficacy and safety of degarelix 3-month depot in Japanese patients

with prostate cancer.

Methods: In this Phase II, open-label, parallel-group study, 155 Japanese prostate cancer patients

were randomized to treatment with degarelix administered subcutaneously at a maintenance dose of

360 or 480mg every 84 days for 12 months, after receiving an initial dose of 240mg. The primary

endpoint was the cumulative probability of serum testosterone ≤0.5 ng/ml (Days 28–364). Secondary

endpoints included percent change in serum prostate-specific antigen level and proportion of patients

with prostate-specific antigen failure at Day 364. For safety, adverse events were evaluated.

Results: The cumulative probability of serum testosterone ≤0.5 ng/ml (Days 28–364) was 88.3% (95%

confidence interval: 77.9–94.0%) and 97.2% (95% confidence interval: 89.4–99.3%) in the 360 and

480mg groups, respectively. Themedian percent change in serum prostate-specific antigen level from

baseline to Day 364 was −95.05% and −96.43% in the 360 and 480mg groups, respectively; the propor-

tion of patients with prostate-specific antigen failure was 2.7% and 1.3%. The most frequent adverse

event was injection site reaction; however, this did not cause any patient to discontinue treatment.

Conclusions: The 3-month dosing regimen of degarelix 360/480mg was effective and well toler-

ated for treatment of Japanese prostate cancer patients. The 480mg group showed a higher

cumulative castration rate than the 360mg group; thus, 480mg was considered to be the optimal

clinical dosage for future Phase III trials.
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Introduction

Prostate cancer is one of the most common cancers among men,
and >1 100 000 new cases and 300 000 deaths are reported
worldwide each year (1). In Japan, the estimated number of pros-
tate cancer cases was 17 013 with an age-standardized incidence
and mortality of 10.6 and 9.5, respectively, per 100 000 popula-
tion in 2012 (2). It is predicted that in Japan, the incidence of
prostate cancer will overtake that of gastric cancer. In 2015,
prostate cancer will be the most common cancer among Japanese
men (3).

Endocrine therapy with androgen deprivation therapy is one
of the standard treatments for prostate cancer, and it is mainly
used for the first-line treatment of metastatic prostate cancer. The
most widely used androgen deprivation therapy involves the use
of gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) agonists; however,
there are some disadvantages caused by their mechanism of
action, such as initial testosterone surge and potential microsurges
upon repeat administration. To avoid clinical flares caused by tes-
tosterone surges, the use of concomitant antiandrogens, such as
bicalutamide, is often required in patients treated with GnRH
agonists (4,5).

Degarelix, a new GnRH antagonist, was developed to avoid the
testosterone surges caused by GnRH agonists. Its mechanism of
action involves blocking GnRH receptors in the anterior pituitary
gland, causing decreased secretion of both luteinizing hormone
(LH) and follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), and subsequently
leading to a rapid suppression of testosterone (6). In addition, a
more rapid induction of prostate-specific antigen (PSA) suppression
has been found in patients treated with degarelix compared with
those treated with leuprorelin, a GnRH agonist (6–8). A 1-month
regimen of degarelix was approved in the USA and Europe in 2008
and 2009, respectively, based on the results of a Phase III study
(Study CS21) (6). In 2012, it was approved in Japan based on the
results of the Study CS21 and a Japanese Phase II study (Study CL-
0003) (9). An overseas Phase II study (Study CS18) (10) of a 3-
month regimen of degarelix showed favorable results. In clinical
practice, the 3-month regimen of GnRH agonists is used more fre-
quently than the 1-month regimen in Western countries and Japan.
Therefore, the aim of the present study was to evaluate the efficacy
and safety of the 3-month regimen of degarelix in Japanese patients
with prostate cancer.

Patients and methods

Study design and patients

This Phase II, randomized, open-label, parallel-group study was con-
ducted in 30 sites in Japan from October 2010 to April 2012. The
study design is shown in Fig. 1. The Institutional Review Board at
each study site approved the study protocol. This study was con-
ducted in accordance with the Good Clinical Practice, International
Conference on Harmonization guidelines and the Declaration of
Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from each patient
prior to the study start.

Patients fulfilling the following criteria at screening were enrolled
in the study: men aged 20 years or older at the time of providing
consent, with histologically proven prostate cancer (adenocarcin-
oma) at any stage, in whom endocrine treatment was indicated
(including those with rising serum PSA after undergoing prostatec-
tomy or radiotherapy); serum testosterone > 2.2 ng/ml at screening;
Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status score of
0–2 and serum PSA ≥ 2 ng/ml at screening. Exclusion criteria were
as follows: patients receiving previous or present endocrine treat-
ment for prostate cancer or candidates for curative therapy includ-
ing radical prostatectomy or radiotherapy within 12 months of the
study start.

Randomization and treatment

After final registration at Bellsystem24 (Tokyo, Japan), patients
were randomly assigned in a 1:1 ratio to treatment by the minimiza-
tion method using the following four items as assignment factors:
age at the time of obtaining informed consent (<75 years, ≥75
years), prior treatment of prostate cancer, disease stage at the final
registration and serum PSA at screening (<20 ng/ml, ≥20 ng/ml).
After a 21-day screening period, degarelix was initially administered
subcutaneously at a dose of 240mg (40 mg/ml) to all the patients.
Starting on Day 28 after the initial administration, patients were
treated with degarelix administered subcutaneously at a mainten-
ance dose of 360mg (60mg/ml) or 480 mg (60mg/ml) every 84 days
for a total of four doses (a total of 12 months of treatment). The pro-
hibited concomitant drugs and therapies were GnRH agonists,
GnRH antagonists, antiandrogens or estrogens, and 5α-reductase
inhibitors; surgical castration and radical prostatectomy; and
radiotherapy.

Figure 1. Clinical trial design.
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Efficacy assessments

The primary endpoint was the cumulative probability of serum tes-
tosterone ≤0.5 ng/ml from Days 28 to 364. A serum testosterone
level >0.5 ng/ml was regarded as treatment failure.

Secondary endpoints were the proportion of patients with a ser-
um testosterone level ≤0.5 ng/ml from Days 28 to 364, the percent
change in serum PSA level at Days 28 and 364, and the proportion
of patients with PSA failure (serum PSA relapse) from Days 0 to
364. Additionally, the following pharmacodynamic parameters
(from Days 0 to 364) were evaluated: serum testosterone level (time
course change), serum PSA level (percent change) and serum LH
and FSH levels (time course change). Serum levels of testosterone,
PSA, LH and FSH were determined as reported previously (9).

Safety assessments

The safety assessments were adverse events (AEs); serious AEs;
adverse drug reactions (ADRs), including injection site reactions;
laboratory values, including biochemistry, hematology and urinalysis;
vital signs and 12-lead electrocardiograms. AEs were graded in
accordance with the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology
Criteria for Adverse Events (NCI-CTCAE), version 4.0.

Pharmacokinetic assessments

Plasma concentrations of degarelix were determined by Covance
Laboratories Ltd. (Harrogate, UK) using a validated liquid
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry method. The limit of
quantitation for degarelix in plasma was 0.5 ng/ml. The plasma sam-
ples were taken every 28 days throughout the study period. The
trough plasma concentration of degarelix (Ctrough) was measured on
Days 28, 112, 196, 280 and 364. Additionally, the plasma samples
were also taken 3 and 7 days after Day 28 from a subset of subjects,
and the maximum observed plasma concentration (Cmax) and elapsed
time to attain Cmax after a dose on Day 28 (Tmax) were calculated.

Statistical analysis

The planned sample size was 120 subjects (60 each in the degarelix
360 and 480mg maintenance-dose groups) based on the sample size
of the Study CS18 rather than based on a statistical sample size
design, in order to confirm whether the present study findings are
similar to those of Study CS18. In summary, assuming that in both
treatment arms, there is an annual 15% drop-out, if the true response
rates in the two treatment regimens are assumed to be 90% and 95%,
respectively, then in a study with 60 patients/arm, there is approxi-
mately an 84% chance that the highest response will be observed in

Figure 2. Patient disposition. FAS, full analysis set; PKAS, pharmacokinetic analysis set; SAF, safety analysis set.
aNo test drug administration. bLack of efficacy parameters. cDiscontinued and no testosterone > 0.5 ng/ml.
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the arm with the highest true response rate. The populations for ana-
lysis were the full analysis set (FAS), completers–FAS, safety analysis
set (SAF) and the pharmacokinetic analysis set (PKAS). The FAS was
defined as subjects diagnosed with prostate cancer in whom the study
drug was administered and at least one efficacy variable was evalu-
ated after administration. The completers–FAS was defined as subjects
who completed the study or showed a serum testosterone level exceed-
ing 0.5 ng/ml after Day 28 of treatment. The SAF was defined as sub-
jects who received the study drug. The PKAS was defined as subjects
who received the study drug and from whom a sample for drug con-
centration measurement was collected at one or more time points.

Descriptive statistics were used to describe patient baseline charac-
teristics and pharmacokinetic parameters. For the FAS, the cumulative
probability of serum testosterone ≤0.5 ng/ml from Days 28 to 364
(primary endpoint) was estimated using the Kaplan–Meier method by
considering a serum testosterone level of > 0.5 ng/ml from Days 28 to
364 of treatment as the event of interest. The two-sided 95% confi-
dence intervals (CIs) were calculated with the Greenwood formula.
The percent change in serum PSA was calculated in the FAS. The pro-
portion of subjects with PSA failure and the two-sided 95% CI were
calculated. The accumulated incidence was estimated using the
Kaplan–Meier method by considering serum PSA relapse as the event
of interest. For the completers–FAS population, the proportion of sub-
jects in whom serum testosterone was suppressed to ≤0.5 ng/ml from
Days 28 to 364 of treatment (proportion of castration) and the two-
sided 95% confidence interval (Clopper–Pearson confidence interval)
was calculated. The frequency of AEs and ADRs was tabulated
according to System Organ Class and Preferred Term of MedDRA.
For the pharmacokinetic assessment of the accumulation of degarelix,
the geometric mean ratios (GMRs) and the 95% CIs of each Ctrough

measured at each evaluation time were compared in each treatment
group. As no statistical test was planned in the CS18 study, statistical
significance was not evaluated in the present study. All statistical ana-
lyses, including pharmacokinetic parameter calculations, were per-
formed using SAS, version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Results

Patients

The disposition of patients is shown in Fig. 2. In total, 185 patients
were screened, and 77 and 78 patients were randomized to the 360
and 480mg groups, respectively. One and two patients in the 360
and 480mg groups, respectively, discontinued before the initial test
drug injection. Sixteen patients in the 360mg group discontinued
treatment for the following reasons: AEs, 3 patients; lack of efficacy,
11 patients (increase or insufficient decrease in the PSA level in 9
patients and increase in the testosterone and PSA level in 2 patients)
and withdrawal of consent, 2 patients. Seven patients in the 480mg
group discontinued treatment for the following reasons: AE, one
patient; lack of efficacy, five patients (increase or insufficient
decrease in the PSA level in five patients) and other, one patient.

The baseline characteristics of the patients are shown in Table 1.
There were no remarkable differences in the patient characteristics
between both groups.

Efficacy

Primary endpoint: The cumulative probability of serum testosterone
≤0.5 ng/ml from Days 28 to 364 (FAS) was 88.3% (95% CI: 77.9–
94.0%) in the 360mg group and 97.2% (95% CI: 89.4–99.3%) in
the 480mg group.

Secondary endpoints: The proportion of patients with a serum
testosterone level ≤0.5 ng/ml from Days 28 to 364 was 87.50%
(95% CI: 76.85–94.45%) in the 360mg group and 97.10% (95%
CI: 89.92–99.65%) in the 480mg group (completers–FAS). The
time to treatment failure (serum testosterone > 0.5 ng/ml) is shown
in Fig. 3. The median percent change in serum PSA level from base-
line to Day 28 was −70.4% and −79.9% in the 360 and 480mg
groups, respectively. The proportion of patients with PSA failure
(serum PSA relapse) from baseline to Day 364 was 2.7% and 1.3%
in the 360 and 480mg groups, respectively.

Regarding the pharmacodynamic assessments, the median time
course change in serum testosterone and median percent change in
serum PSA levels from baseline to Day 364 are shown in Fig. 4a and
b, respectively. Both the 360 and 480mg groups showed >70%
reduction in serum PSA level within 4 weeks from the first dose. The
median percent change in serum PSA level from baseline to Day 364
was −95.05% (range, −99.9%, −51.3%) in the 360mg group and
−96.43% (range, −99.9%, −44.0%) in the 480mg group. The
median time course change in serum LH and FSH levels from base-
line to Day 364 is shown in Fig. 5a and b, respectively.

Safety
The overall incidence of AEs was 94.7% (72/76) and 96.1% (73/76)
in the 360 and 480mg groups, respectively. Serious AEs occurred in
17.1% (13/76) and 9.2% (7/76) of patients in each group, respect-
ively. The incidence of ADRs was 89.5% (68/76) and 93.4% (71/76)
in the 360 and 480mg groups, respectively. The treatment-emergent
AEs with an incidence of ≥ 10% in any group are shown in Table 2.
The most frequently observed AEs were injection site reactions, hot
flush, nasopharyngitis, weight increase, and pyrexia in the 360mg

Table 1. Patient baseline characteristics (FAS)

Degarelix 360mg
group (N = 75)

Degarelix 480mg
group (N = 76)

Age, years 74.3 ± 6.68 73.3 ± 6.26
Weight, kg 61.63 ± 7.92 64.26 ± 8.87
Body mass index, kg/m2 23.35 ± 2.47 24.07 ± 2.90
Prior treatment for prostate cancer
Overall 7 (9.3) 7 (9.2)
Prostatic extirpation 2 (2.7) 2 (2.6)
Chemoradiotherapy 2 (2.7) 2 (2.6)
Neoadjuvant/adjuvant therapy 0 (0) 0 (0)
Other therapy 0 (0) 0 (0)
Watchful waiting 4 (5.3) 5 (6.6)

Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status
0 70 (93.3) 74 (97.4)
1 5 (6.7) 2 (2.6)

Stage of prostate cancer at date of registration
Localized 44 (58.7) 44 (57.9)
Locally advanced 20 (26.7) 19 (25.0)
Metastatic 9 (12.0) 11 (14.5)
Not classifiable 2 (2.7) 2 (2.6)

PSA, ng/ml
<20 48 (64.0) 49 (64.5)
≥20 27 (36.0) 27 (35.5)

Testosterone, ng/ml
<3.5 16 (21.3) 15 (19.7)
3.5–4.9 29 (38.7) 36 (47.4)
≥5.0 30 (40.0) 25 (32.9)

Data are presented as mean ± SD or n (%).
FAS, full analysis set; PSA, prostate-specific antigen.
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group, and injection site reactions, hot flush, nasopharyngitis, pyrexia,
weight increase, and malaise in the 480mg group. In this study,
50.0% and 60.5% of patients in the 360 and 480mg groups, respect-
ively, showed AEs related to injection site reactions. However, no
patient discontinued the treatment because of injection site reactions.
All injection site reactions were mild or moderate (Grade 1 or 2). One
patient in the 360mg group died; this patient committed suicide after
the initial administration of the study drug, but before the mainten-
ance dose was administered. There were no apparent clinically signifi-
cant changes in laboratory evaluations and vital signs. Regarding the
12-lead electrocardiogram evaluation, one patient in the 480mg
group showed a marked increase (≥480ms) in QTcF on Day 364.

Pharmacokinetics

The mean ± SD plasma concentration–time curves for degarelix are
shown in Fig. 6. Overall, the mean plasma concentrations of degare-
lix in the 480mg group were higher than those in the 360mg group.
The GMR (95% CI) of Ctrough values between Days 28 and 364
were 1.258 (1.114–1.421) and 1.752 (1.589–1.932) in the 360 and
480mg groups, respectively, and the plasma concentration of degar-
elix in both dose groups did not achieve steady state by Day 364.
Data from the subset of subjects showed that degarelix were
absorbed and distributed rapidly after the maintenance dose with a
median Tmax of 2.97 days and 2.95 days and a mean ± SD Cmax of
74.69 ± 29.96 and 98.53 ± 31.69 ng/ml in the 360mg (N = 36) and
480mg (N = 39) groups, respectively.

Discussion

This is the first study to evaluate the efficacy and safety of the 3-
month dosing regimen of degarelix in Japanese patients with

prostate cancer. In this study, patients were randomized to treatment
with degarelix given at a maintenance dose of 360 or 480mg every
84 days for up to 12 months. Patients with localized or locally
advanced prostate cancer, not only those with metastatic disease,
were enrolled in the present study for treatment with degarelix, in
accordance with the clinical practice in Japan of providing endocrine
therapy to prostate cancer patients at any stage of the disease (9).

The efficacy of the 3-month dosing regimen of degarelix in terms
of the cumulative probability of serum testosterone ≤0.5 ng/ml (pri-
mary endpoint) in the 480mg group was similar to that of the over-
seas Phase II study (Study CS18) of the 3-month regimen (89.0%
and 93.3% in the 360 and 480mg groups, respectively) (10) and the
Japanese Phase II study of the 1-month regimen (Study CL-0003)
(94.5% and 95.2% in the 80 and 160mg maintenance-dose groups,
respectively) (9). Two previous studies (11,12) also showed that a 3-
month dosing formulation of LH-releasing hormone agonists was
effective in reducing serum testosterone to the castration range/level
in Japanese prostate cancer patients. In a leuprorelin study (12), the
castration level was reached in 100% of patients; however, this
study used a higher castration level (testosterone <1 ng/ml), and the
follow-up duration was shorter (24 weeks). In the present study, the
proportion of patients with satisfactory testosterone suppression at
Day 364 in the 480mg group was higher than that of the 360mg
group, and the Ctrough at Day 364 in the 480mg group was higher
than that in the 360mg group as well.

Both the 360 and 480mg groups showed decreased levels of ser-
um PSA after administration of the study drug from the perspective of
‘percent change in PSA at Day 28 and Day 364’ and ‘proportion of
patients with PSA failure from Days 0 to 364’. In the Japanese Phase
II study of the 1-month regimen (Study CL-0003), the incidence of PSA
failure was 7.4% and 7.3% in the 80 and 160mg maintenance-dose

Figure 3. Time to serum testosterone > 0.5 ng/ml from Days 28 to 364 (FAS).
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groups, respectively (9). These values were relatively higher than
those of the present study (2.7% and 1.3% in the 360 and 480mg
group, respectively). In the Japanese Phase II study of the 1-month
regimen (Study CL-0003), the percent change in PSA at Day 28
(–80.14% and –79.52% in the 80 and 160mg maintenance-dose
groups, respectively) was comparable to the findings of the present
study (9). These findings suggest that patients could benefit equally
from 1- and 3-month regimens of degarelix by lowering the incidence
of PSA failure; however, further comparative study of the 1- and 3-
month regimen of degarelix would be warranted in the Japanese
population. Furthermore, differences in the definitions of PSA failure,
follow-up duration, and timing of the evaluations in this study and
the GnRH agonist studies (11,12) make these studies difficult to com-
pare, and further studies comparing the efficacy of 3-month regimens
of degarelix and GnHR agonists are warranted.

The time course change of serum FSH level by degarelix differs
from that by the GnRH agonist, leuprorelin acetate, because of their
different mechanisms of action, as evidenced in the results of the
overseas Phase III study of the 1-month regimen (Study CS21) (6)
and a study of Japanese prostate cancer patients who were switched
from degarelix to leuprorelin (13). In the present study, degarelix
decreased serum FSH levels as well as serum LH levels during 1
year, which is consistent with the findings of the overseas Phase III
study of the 1-month regimen (Study CS21) (6). The serum FSH
level has been found to be associated with the extraprostatic exten-
sion of prostate cancer (14) and the time to development of
castration-resistant prostate cancer (15). These findings suggest that

there may be a therapeutic benefit in blocking FSH and/or FSH
receptor signaling in prostate cancer patients.

In the present study, both the 360 and 480mg doses were well tol-
erated. The most frequently observed AEs involved injection site reac-
tions; however, all were Grade 1 or 2 (no Grade 3 reactions).
Injection site reactions were more frequently observed in the present
study than in the Japanese Phase II study of the 1-month regimen
(Study CL-0003), because of the following differences between the 1-
and 3-month regimens. First, the number of sites for maintenance-
dose administration differs, as there is only one site required for the 1-
month regimen, and two sites are required for the 3-month regimen.
Second, the maintenance doses differ as 20mg/ml of degarelix are
used for the 1-month regimen and 60mg/ml are used for the 3-month
regimen. Although the incidence of injection site reactions was higher
than that in patients treated with the 1-month dosing regimen, they
did not cause the discontinuation of the study drug. Other frequently
observed AEs were hot flush, weight increase, nasopharyngitis and
malaise. Hot flush and weight increase, which have been previously
reported in patients treated with GnRH antagonists (6,9), have been
shown to be associated with a decrease in testosterone (16).

Although the overseas CS18 study showed that the incidences of
AEs after maintenance doses of 360 and 480mg did not greatly
exceed the incidence of AEs after the initial dose of 240mg, the main-
tenance doses were to be administered for the first time in Japan.
Accordingly, the present study included a subset of subjects who
attended extra visits (3 and 7 days after Day 28) with the purpose
of performing safety assessments. However, the data and safety

Figure 4. Median time course change of (a) serum testosterone and (b) median percent change of prostate-specific antigen (PSA) from baseline to Day 364 (FAS).
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monitoring committee evaluated the safety (injection site reactions
of Grade 3 or higher and serious ADRs) in the first 12 patients allo-
cated to the maintenance dose of 360mg (60mg/ml) or 480mg
(60mg/ml), and judged that there were no significant safety concerns.
Those extra visits were therefore canceled for the subsequent patients.

There has been some debate on the use of androgen deprivation
therapy in prostate cancer patients with a history of cardiovascular
disease because of a possible association between androgen depriv-
ation therapy and high cardiovascular risk (17). Androgen depriv-
ation therapy has also been associated with a high risk of dementia
(18). When comparing different androgen deprivation therapies,
treatment with GnRH agonists has been associated with a higher
risk of cardiovascular events as well as other AEs compared with
surgery (e.g. orchiectomy) (19,20). Albertsen et al. performed a
pooled analysis of six Phase III prospective randomized trials to
compare the cardiovascular morbidity between patients treated with
GnRH agonists and antagonists. The findings revealed that the risk
of cardiovascular events was significantly lower in prostate cancer
patients treated with GnRH antagonists than in those treated with
GnRH agonists, particularly among patients with a history of car-
diovascular disease (21). Long-term studies with a large sample size
are warranted to confirm the effect of androgen deprivation therapy
on cardiovascular mortality and dementia.

The finding that Ctrough values increased throughout the study
period was apparently different from that of the Japanese Phase II
study of the 1-month regimen (Study CL-0003) (22). The mechan-
ism through which Ctrough values increase is not entirely clear.

The present study has some limitations. First, since this study
only included Japanese patients, our findings cannot be generalized
to other ethnic populations. Second, there was no comparator, and

Figure 5. Median time course change in (a) serum luteinizing hormone (LH) and (b) follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) levels from baseline to Day 364 (FAS).

Table 2. Incidence of treatment-emergent AEs (≥10% in any

group) (SAF)

Degarelix 360mg
group

Degarelix 480mg
group

(N = 76) (N = 76)

Injection site reaction
Injection site pain 32 (42.1) 40 (52.6)
Injection site erythema 29 (38.2) 31 (40.8)
Injection site swelling 17 (22.4) 24 (31.6)
Injection site induration 15 (19.7) 15 (19.7)
Injection site mass 10 (13.2) 12 (15.8)

Hot flush 28 (36.8) 30 (39.5)
Nasopharyngitis 19 (25.0) 25 (32.9)
Weight increase 13 (17.1) 10 (13.2)
Pyrexia 9 (11.8) 21 (27.6)
Malaise 2 (2.6) 8 (10.5)

Data are presented as n (%).
SAF, safety analysis set; AEs, adverse events.
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this was not a confirmatory study. Finally, the dosing duration was
limited. Studies to confirm the efficacy and to evaluate the long-term
safety, pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of degarelix 3-
month depot with an active comparator are warranted in the future.

In conclusion, in this Phase II study of the 3-month dosing regi-
men of degarelix, both the 360 and 480mg doses were found to be
effective for the treatment of Japanese patients with prostate cancer,
although the 480mg dose was clinically superior to the 360mg dose
in this study. In particular, the 480mg group showed a higher
cumulative castration rate than the 360mg group. Both 3-month
dosing regimens were well tolerated among Japanese patients with
prostate cancer. The optimal clinical dosage for future Phase III
trials was determined to be 480mg.
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